
 

Safeguarding Whole-School Programme 

Download and deliver engaging training to ensure all colleagues are aware of their obligation to safeguard pupils in their care 

Course overview  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Core content units 

View the entire Safeguarding Whole-School Programme 

 

 

 

 

 

Unit 1 - 25 mins 

•Indicators of abuse

•Understand the 
different types of 
abuse

•Know what does and 
doesn't constitute a 
safeguarding concern

Unit 2 - 25 mins

•Professional responses 
to abuse

•Know what signs to 
look out for 

•Clarify when to report 
a concern

Unit 3 - 25 mins

•Reporting, recording 
and sharing 
information

•Clarify how staff 
should report concerns 
and to whom

•Outline what to write 
down and what 
information to share

Unit 4 - 15 mins

•Learnings from serious 
case reviews

•Help better inform 
your practice

•Gain insight into key 
missed opportunities in 
high-profile cases

Unit 5 - 25 mins

•Safe staff

•Clarify safe working 
practice guidelines and 
help staff comply

•Avoid potential 
misunderstandings

•Help all staff to protect 
pupils

Aims and outcomes 

 Ensure that all school staff are up-to-date with the latest 

safeguarding legislation and your school’s procedures. 

 Clarify how staff can identify and assess the seriousness of 

safeguarding concerns. 

 Show staff how they can play a key role in safeguarding pupils 

through timely reporting and information sharing. 

 Support staff to develop and maintain a safe working 

environment, and keep themselves safe from allegations. 

Suggested participants 

 All members of teaching staff. 

 Support staff. 

 Volunteers. 

Making the most of this course 

1. Complete the core content units ideally as part of a half-day 

inset session – great for bringing all colleagues up-to-date. 

2. Select individual units to target a specific issue – ideal for 

reacting to a specific safeguarding issue in school. 

3. Make use of the associated reading and resources to 

supplement and deepen your learning. 

4. Consider what further skills you need to build to excel in your 

role. 

Associated resources 

Introduction 
25 minutes 

 

Before you begin, 

familiarise yourself with 

your school’s key child 

protection policies. 

 

Remind yourself of some 

of the common signs of 

abuse. 

Take some time to 

consider how you can 

maintain appropriate 

boundaries online. 

View and print our 

checklist on what to do if a 

pupil makes a disclosure. 

Take a specific look at 

cyberbullying with our 

webinar on your role in 

digital safeguarding. 

Our annual Child 

Protection in Education 

conference will help 

continue your learning. 

Summary 
10 minutes 

 

Complete the Post-training action plan 

http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-programme/half-day-safeguarding-update
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/unit-1-definitions-and-indicators-abuse
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/unit-2-taking-action-watching-listening-and-responding
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/unit-3-reporting-recording-and-sharing
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/unit-4-serious-case-reviews
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/unit-5-safe-staff
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/introduction
http://www.optimus-education.com/back-basics-recognising-signs-physical-abuse
http://www.optimus-education.com/back-basics-recognising-signs-physical-abuse
http://www.optimus-education.com/maintaining-boundaries-online-safeguarding-social-media-interactions
http://www.optimus-education.com/maintaining-boundaries-online-safeguarding-social-media-interactions
http://www.optimus-education.com/reporting-and-recording-child-protection-concern
http://www.optimus-education.com/reporting-and-recording-child-protection-concern
http://www.optimus-education.com/webinar-digital-safeguarding-managing-cyberbullying-and-sexting
http://www.optimus-education.com/webinar-digital-safeguarding-managing-cyberbullying-and-sexting
http://www.optimus-education.com/conferences/CPLondon15
http://www.optimus-education.com/conferences/CPLondon15
http://www.optimus-education.com/conferences/CPLondon15
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/summary
http://www.optimus-education.com/training/safeguarding-whole-school-update/action-and-impact

